BRYTHON DAVIS ENDOWMENT GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
COVER SHEET 2019-20

Overview
The Brython Davis Endowment Graduate Fellowship is designated for children of regular members of the U.S. Navy or Marine Corps. It provides one-quarter of fellowship support for a continuing graduate student.

Eligibility
To be eligible, applicants:
- Must be the child of one or more parents who has served as a regular (not reservist) member of the U.S. Navy or Marine Corps
- Must be registered or on approved Leave of Absence during Spring 2019
- May not hold an active multi-year central fellowship package (e.g. students in a departmental appointment year of a multi-year award)
- Must be in academic good standing at the time of nomination
- Must not be beyond time-to-degree or normative time standards through Spring 2019
- Must not have P3 status during the fellowship quarter

Support
This award provides a $8,000 stipend plus payment of in-state tuition and UC health insurance for one quarter. Please note, nonresident supplemental tuition will not be provided. Awards may be received more than once.

Award Determination
Awardees will be determined based on applicants' eligibility and merit and will be notified by mail, in care of the campus academic departments, by early May of the current year.

Application Materials
☐ This form (2 pages)
☐ 1 letter of recommendation from the student’s faculty advisor
☐ Documentation of service (see back of this form)
☐ Curriculum Vitae (2-page maximum, single-spaced)
☐ Description of research project/research interest (one to two pages, single-spaced)

Possible format of research project synopsis:
Succinctly state your objective and the significance of your research. Clarifying components of the synopsis may include objective(s) of study, background/content of investigation, research approach and procedures, schedule of research, your qualifications and preparations for this project, anticipated results and significance of results.

Applicant’s Information
Name: ___________________________ Perm #: ____________________________
Department: ______________________ E-mail: ____________________________
Project Title (or keywords): ________ Phone: __________________________
________________________________ Award Quarter Choice: F18 W19 or S19
Date advanced: ____________________ Faculty Advisor: ____________________
If not, date expected: ______________
______________________________
Did you complete the 2019-20 FAFSA? Y N If Yes, date submitted: __________
Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________________________
Documentation of Service

Information regarding service of parent(s) in the United States Navy or Marine Corps
Note: We are generally looking for a verifying document issued by the US government; a photocopy of such is acceptable. There is, for example, a federal website available for online searches on individuals who have served in the US military at the National Archives site, https://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/

Has one or more of your parents been a non-reservist active duty member of the U.S. Navy or Marine Corps?

Yes or  No

Parent #1
Legal Name:
Branch of Service:
Non-reservist active duty (yes/no):
Rank at separation:
Dates of Service:
Please attach a copy of documentation verifying service.

Parent #2
Legal Name:
Branch of Service:
Non-reservist active duty (yes/no):
Rank at separation:
Dates of Service:
Please attach a copy of documentation verifying service.